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Who we are

Kevin Keegan, Vice President 
Former higher ed positions included Associate VP of Auxiliary 
Services, Acting VP of Student Affairs, Dean of Student Life and
four directorships  
Over 20 years experience managing unions, housing, recreation 
centers, food service, bookstores, conferences, athletic facilities, 
ID card services, vending, student activities, student conduct, 
international student services, and student government
Master planning and project management experience within 
higher education and other non-profits

Who we are



Rick Thomas, Exec. Director, Norris University Center
Over 22 years experience managing student union/campus 
activities and auxiliary services at 5 universities
Consulting experience in the area of student union 
operations/design and food service
NFL owner (1 share of the Green Bay Packers!)

Who we are

Loren Rullman, Associate Vice Pres. for Student Affairs
Two decades experience in auxiliary and student affairs – college 
unions, student activities, housing, performing arts, recreational 
sports, and dining services (self-op & contract) at 4 universities
Consulting experience in performance review, operations 
analysis, space & design, and organizational assessment
Favorite football team:  Detroit Lions = Barely a NFL team!

Who we are



Why is a business plan important?
Over $750 million of college union space has been 

designed and built in the past 3 years.

Average project size = $17.5 million

Stewardship – Many facilities were built with student fees
Auxiliary – Many facilities were built with revenue bonds
Good Practice – Planning is needed to avoid surprises
Good Question – Answers “Why are we doing this?”

The list is long…..
Fail to plan, plan to fail
Increasing external and internal pressures to perform
Increasing pressure to measure operational success
Increasing student and other consumer demands
Greater operational complexity and risks
Shrinking institutional resources
Importance of deciding if the enterprise is worth doing
4 big reasons: Offensive, defensive, altruistic & practical

Why is planning important?

“If you don't have a plan for yourself, you'll be part of someone else's”
American Proverb



What is a business plan – first distinction!

Distinguish between strategic and business planning
Mission and Values

Strategic Plan

Business Plan

Operational Objectives & Strategies

There IS a required sequence
and planning hierarchy

Strategic & business plans are
NOT master plans

What is a business plan?
Strategic planning

Establishes operating unit 
vision
Affirms mission & purpose
Sets goals
Establishes objectives and 
strategies

Business planning
Is conducted after the 
strategic planning process
Operationalizes parts of the 
strategic plan
Allocates and links resources
Sets measurable outputs

“A business plan is a blueprint and communication tool for your business. 
A device to help you, the owner, set out how you intend to operate your 
business. A road map to tell others how you expect to get there.”

U.S. Small Business Administration



Serving students and others 
in the university community

Traffic – the 
number of people 
coming through 

the doors

One-stop shop for 
convenient retail, 

event, 
entertainment, and 

recreation

Our Hedgehog Concept

What we can be the 
best at

What drives our 
economic (resource) 

engine

What we are deeply 
passionate about

Northwestern University Norris Center

To be the 
premier 

community 
center for the 
Northwestern 

Evanston 
campus

Strategic purpose

Collins, J., (2001.  Good to great: Why some companies make the leap and others don’t. New York: HarperCollins.

Understand the plan’s purpose and how it will be used
Defines for your enterprise:

What you will do
When you will do it
Where you will do it
How you will do it
Who you will do it for

Identifies the resources needed
Describes how success will be measured
Establishes future opportunities 

What is a business plan - Actionable!

Idea 

Decision



There is no planning “pixie dust.”

“Disciplined people who engage in disciplined thought 
and who take disciplined action.” (J. Collins, Good to Great)

How does one create a business plan? 

How does one create a business plan?
The Business

A. Description of business
B. Marketing
C. Competition
D. Operating procedures
E. Personnel
F. Business insurance

Financial Data
A. Loan applications
B. Capital equipment and supply list
C. Balance sheet
D. Breakeven analysis
E. Pro-forma income projections
F. Three-year summary
G. Detail by month, first year
H. Detail by quarters - second and third 

years
I. Assumptions upon which 

projections based
J. Pro-forma cash flow

Supporting Documents (i.e. franchise contracts, 
lease terms)

U.S. Small Business Administration

1. Description of the business

2. Marketing

3. Finances

4. Management

U.S. Small Business Administration (2008).  Retrieved February 15, 2008 
from http:// www.sba.gov/smallbusinessplanner/plan/writeabusinessplan/SER
V_WRRITINGBUSPLAN.html



How does one create a business plan?
Brailsford & Dunlavey

1. Introduction

2. Case Statement
• Market context

3. Operating Paradigm
• Organizational structure & staffing
• Marketing plan & opportunities
• Risk mitigation plan
• Summary financials

4. Exhibits
• Implementation plan
• Detailed financials

Levin, C., et. al. (2007, October). Key ingredients of a business plan, Campus Services

What’s the point?
The structure matters less than the 

content!

Build the planning framework – planning prerequisites
Appropriate resources (e.g. human, financial, technological)
Appropriate leadership (e.g. skills, trust, time)
Predefine what success will look like
Accept reality:

Change and acceptance may come slowly
You may not be the change agent you want to be
Recognize that your area is not an island onto itself
Prepare to have your view of reality challenged

Appreciate that the point is writing to decide and act (not the 
writing)

How does one create a business plan?



Introduction

Case Statement

Operating Plan 

Exhibits

Sets the context for the plan & readers’
expectations:
Provides the effective date and timeline

Describes how the plan may be used as a 
decision tool

Describes the types of decisions that are 
appropriately supported by the research and 
data  

Outlines the plan’s components 

Acknowledges planning support

How does one create a business plan? 

Introduction

Case Statement

Operating Plan  

Exhibits

Tells the story in summary: 
Short & sweet! (5-6 pages max!)

Assumes you and others are respected experts 

All information & statements must pass the “so 
what?” test

Must clearly map out:
Mission    
Services provided / to be provided
Markets and customers
Current conditions
Projected conditions
Risks and rewards
Investments/actions required

How does one create a business plan?



Introduction

Case Statement

Operating Plan 

Exhibits
Information must still pass the “so what?” test
Outlines financial, human, physical, 
technological and operational requirements 
The plan must flow logically from strategic 
mission and goals to operational strategies, 
linking resources to desired outcomes
Evaluation metrics must be identified

Explains your methodology and provides 
enough data for the reader to understand 
how decisions were reached and action 
items aligned with the mission and goals:

How does one create a business plan?

Introduction

Case Statement

Operating Plan 

Exhibits

Appropriate level of detail without 
distracting the reader or weighing down 
the document

These documents stand alone and support 
financial, human, physical, technological and 
operational resource allocations   

Actionable items are supported by 
appropriate data (historical, prospective, 
competitive, demand-based, market, and 
political assessments)

Include anything needed to complete “telling 
the story”

How does one create a business plan?



Essential business plan components 
How does one create a business plan?

Business Plan

Introduction
Case 

Statement Operating Plan Exhibits

Historical       Prospective       Competitive       Demand Driven        Market Sensitive       Political

DISCUSSION & EXAMPLES
Campus Center

Coffee Shop

Apple Campus                                                    
Reseller

How does one create a business plan? 



How does one create a business plan?
Brailsford & Dunlavey

1. Introduction

2. Case Statement
• Market context

3. Operating Paradigm
• Organizational structure & staffing
• Marketing plan & opportunities
• Risk mitigation plan
• Summary financials

4. Exhibits
• Implementation plan
• Detailed financials

Levin, C., et. al. (2007, October). Key ingredients of a business plan, Campus Services

Case Study Discussion

Measurement matters

Implementation

Resource
Allocation

Strategic Planning

Assessment &
Review

Successful planning links all the steps



Measurement matters

Evaluation metrics  - a key to the business plan
“Each (great) company attained a deep understanding of the key 
drivers in its economic engine and built its system in accordance 
with this understanding.” (J. Collins, Good to Great)

Walgreen’s switched from profit per store to profit per customer visit to 
reflect its focus on convenience.
Pitney Bowe’s switched from profit per postage meter to profit per 
customer to reflect its strategy of using meters to bring in a full range of 
back-of-the-house services.

Measurement matters

College Union
Traffic counts
User satisfaction
Utilization statistics
Op ex / operating hour
Op ex / SF
Use satisfaction

Evaluation metrics – examples
Dining Service

Sales per FTE
Check average
Sales per SF
Net operating income
Commissions
Customer satisfaction“

The trouble with measurement is its seeming simplicity”
Unknown 



Typical planning mistakes
Lack of “disciplined” leadership or a “disciplined”
approach
Arriving at conclusions using poor or inappropriate 
research and data
Unrealistic financial projections
Ignoring known or potential competitive forces
Tailoring the plan to gain approval or avoid roadblocks

Things to remember

Typical planning mistakes (continued)

Acting only when backed into a corner (it could be too 
late!)
Inadequate linkages between planning and funding 
cycles or processes
Accepting the premise that higher education defies 
measurement
Not starting because the campus is decentralized and 
inhibits successful planning

Things to remember



Planning Recap
Planning = appropriate stewardship and leadership

Answers “why are we doing this?”
Failure to plan = exposure (to competition, shrinking 
resources, other agendas)
Execution is what counts
Business plan IS NOT strategic or master plan

Things to remember

Planning Recap (continued)

Know thyself (identify strategic priorities / plan FIRST)
Be aware of external forces (i.e. politics, history, 
tradition)
There is no magic or shortcut
Measure / revisit / revise
The point is ACTION (decision / execution / change)
Make the plan widely available

Things to remember



Resources
U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) – specific elements of a plan, sample plans, 
locations of regional & campus based Small Business Development Center offices: 
http://www.sba.gov
Senior Core of Retired Executives (SCORE) – Free & confidential business advice from 
389 chapters and 10,500 counselors: http://www.score.org
MoreBusiness.com – sample business plans, articles about small business planning: 
http://www.morebusiness.com
Ohio State University College of Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences 
(Extension) – Business planning tips, downloads, articles: 
http://ohioline.osu.edu/lines/busi.html
University of Colorado Leeds Business School – business planning website with  
templates, spreadsheets, lectures: http://leeds-faculty.colorado.edu/Moyes/bplan/
Palo Alto Software – Software to construct business plans: http://www.paloalto.com/ps/bp/
[many other companies make software also]

TODAY’S PRESENTATION AVAILABLE AT
http://facilityplanners.com/pubs/pres/

Questions?
Loren J. Rullman, Ph.D.
Associate Vice President, Student Affairs
University of Michigan
3000A Michigan Union
530 S. State Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48109
(734)763-1291
lrullman@umich.edu

Rick Thomas
Exec. Director, Norris University Center
Northwestern University
1999 Campus Drive
Evanston, IL 60208
(847)491-2325
r-thomas2@northwestern.edu

Kevin Keegan
Vice President
Brailsford & Dunlavey
1140 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, DC 20036
(202)289-4455
kkeegan@facilityplanners.com
www.facilityplanners.com














